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]1With the Great Coal Strike Still 
On in f ovj Scotia, the fate 
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checkers have received a correspond- where union labor is no g
lag increase through the organization N-" only do the newspaper offcea rec
ot a similar union. The clerks have ognize the union, but i “
recently organized and have already Job offices aa well. The ryi»g™PW<- 
secured a decision from an arbitration nl Union is at present In a. flo *
board favorable to their demands and condition. The what 
thev are only waiting for the finding ll0UB career of the IjOug 
lo be acted upon by the Government. Association Is J"0*

Hod carriers and unskilled build récapitulât on. Iffie union formed a 
iug laborers have the Hod Carriers’ very effective 8^tmg machine when 
Union to thank for an increase in wrongs required hghtlng and the 'a«t 
...... »,om «I in ,1 an a dav to strike was responsible for an Increaser2 8a day. Thil'union la «ill flourish" of 2 1-2 cents an hour In the rate for 

lug and is affiliated with the Interna- 8||*P labor; Al 
fional Union. The Brick Layers’ Un
ion has secured a substantial increase 
in wages ranging now from $3 to $4

ago, there has been a 
vance and at present no 
penter does a stroke of work at less 
than 12.50 a day. For 
wages ranged from |8 to $ 
until the unions came to the rescue.
There have been some small stlrkes, 
but as a rule the employers have 
bowed to the Inevitable and granted 
the Increased rate as demanded by 
the unions.
control the situation as regards em
ployment of all carpenters, 
is one of the occupations In 
non-union men draw the same 
and have the same privileges as 
members of the union, 
question that the existence of and 
steady persistent work accomplished 
by tile carpenters’ union has almost 
doubled the daily wage.

Everybody knows that Labor Day 
Is a public holiday and are corres 
pondingly grateful to the man, who 
ever he was, who conceived the idea 
of such an observance of the rights 
of labor. To the thoughtful person, 
however, the question may occur why 
the request from the labor unions of 
the country for a public holiday 
should have geen granted by the 
powers that be. The obvious answer 
is mat the labor orguiznatious have 
done good work for the people, and 
are ueservlng of recognition. A Stan
dard reporter who sought information 
as to what practical results the trade 
unionism has secured locally found 
that in nearly every calling in which 
men of toil engage, wages had been

(Written Specially for The Standard 
by Wilfrid Gribble.)
Is Labor Da
set aside in

Organized labor has hitherto taken 
little active part In politics in the 
Maritime Provinces, but there is 
reason to believe that in the future 
more interest will be manifested by 
the labor unions In political matters. 
Testimony to this fact Is borne by 
Mr. Adolph F. Landry, of Amherst, 
labor candidate In Cumberland 
ty, N. 8., who 
John, leaving 
in the grand demonstr
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However, within the last few yea^B> 

a number of Its members became dis
satisfied with the way In which 
things were being conducted. A sel
fish and self seeking clique had con
trived to secure the reins of govern
ment and was using its power to fur
ther personal and political ends. It 

r Is not necessary to go Into details^
’ but the fact remains that for this ana

ether reasons veriygghy of the rank 
and file of the became dis
trustful of one or two of its officials 
in whose single minded devotion to 
the interests of the organization they 
had lost confidence.

Where The U. M. W. Came In. 
Then came a

these officials, — —
though in majority, found themselves 
handicapped by some new constitu
tional amendments, which practically 
excluded them from the grand council 
of the order. Foiled in their attempt
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honor of labor.

Today 
the 365
Just one day. Today 
men, tens of thousands, 
tinent will parade the streets, hold 
sports or celebrations in honor of 
labor. Floods of oratory will be 
poured forth by our “labor leaders’’ 
in honor of labor, and tomorrow we 
will get up and go to our daily drud- 
ery. If we have a job to go to, in 
honor of—capital; and we will spend 
another year to Its glory, worship,
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has this to do with the sub
ject idicated by the title of this ar
ticle?

Well, we will see: I have seen a 
few Labor Day parades—big ones— 
and as I have watched the workers 
marching by in thousands; averaging 
fine specimens of manhood, intelligent 
workingmen. I have thought invari- 

what latent potyer lay in them, 
they could do and would do if

agi
hat
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HKKTY, Royal Hotel.

present the men ap
pear satisfied with the conditions, 
though they are divided into three 
different organizations, the Longshore-

Winspector
Correspondence schools is In

of working men and at an enthusias
tic Convention at Amherst last May. 
he was chosen as one of the candi
dates to contest the county In the 

which will In 
within a 
was Leo-

with the better
movement to replace 

but the movers,
The Trains.
arran

6 In the morning and la 
i Moncton at 9.30, which 
ltors an hour before the 
Returning It will leave 

11 p. m. The east will 
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Shediac. Sprtnghlll, Am- 

points, all of which 
arrive before the big 
large influx of visitors la 

the hotels and res- 
making preparations for 

)t a big crowd and will no 
le to accomodate all.

WANTEDgements are excel- 
The special leaves

gradual ad- 
trained car-

KM sSk «tr,r °unext provincial election,
all probability tke place
year. The other candidate
man Terris, a miner from Sprlnghlll
and Mr. Land
pears to be a
labor candidates.
than 50 delegates from outside sec
tions of the county at the convention 
held at Amherst and the proceedings 
were very harmonious.

Livening Up.
The campaign has been livening up 

during the past few weeks and a mon
ster excursion to Parrsboro on Aug.
14fek was a complete success. Large 
numbers attended from Sprlnghlll 
and Amherst and the candidates were 
given a flattering reception when 
they made their appeal to the people.
ltrmZ°vememrChTa Usenet ‘as V Aconslderable number of workmen

Land™ay°f laborerandL CHAS. McCRYSTAL, Thase nnn were'tormerly' a”ery poor_ St. John Correspondent of Labor Ga-

daset will roil up a big vote there and Formeriy prclident of St. John Typo- ly paid class and had n°™™"8 o 
the same can be said of Amherst, hica| Union and Trades and La- redress unit they_ had organized a
Juggins Mines. River Hebert and “or Council, Now of Los Angeles, powerful union. The la^e "umber men's Association, the Ship Laborers
other mining centres. The result of c , of firms doing business in this lui Soc{ety an<i the Independent organiza-
the election depends upon Sprlnghlll. ---------------------------------------- -----  of work affords ™P"»ra *“ »*'lion which does the work on the Al- , b,p hear a worklng man say.
Should the expected labor majority , class of men and as a result °I tne ,an uner8 jn the winter. . , ht hnt vvp been de-
materlallze in that town, then, Mr. raised, hours shortened and the condl- organization of the union, they re- The Teamsters' Union. , ,K f tl 0ne m«Eb, as well
Landry says thqre Is more than a tlon of the working men generally celve from $12 to $14 a week where Qne of thv strongest unions ever -I Lave a v£ bitf uïbÏÏi 
fighting chance to pull out ahead. improved. Outside the mere question formerly they received from $8 to $10. fovmed jn this city was the Teamsters •“>« a

A Significant Fact. of wages and hours, the passing of Tbe» local union was affiliated with Union- At one time, this body had Sîg to workmen
Mr Landry points out that it is a protective leglsatlon safeguarding the the international union until the raise more than r.oo members and a sue- ltlelr r‘gn“ J? worKrn k on

significant fact that the Halifax Her- lives and safety of laboring men can ln wages had been secured when the cegBful effort was made to raise the of their own to^ work on
aid in a recent editorial advises the be traced directly to the activities of a(filiation was dropped rate* for single and double trucking a“d ba'e dJ, own Thus their
Conservative part y not to nominate the local unions. The Workmen's The Painters' Union have made pro- „,ams Havlng gained .his point, the o those who do ov.n Thos their
candidates in certain constltuences Compensation Act. as Is well known gress along these same linos asthe team8ter8 allowed their organization *aJor power Is J “ the same laws
where It is known labor candidates l8 labor legislation of a very advanced carpenters union Jlie ocal union tQ decliue and at the present they demand as other com-

The U. M. W. Wins. will be In the field. “This would to- nature and It regarded as a great was formerly affiliated with the Inter- h ve u0 common meeting ground. oi supplj and d ma f j
By the common consent of. the Jicate" said Mr- Landry, ya^^ triumph^ for the organ izedl ah orln national Union and has since held a , Moulders Uni0n. d"eî^“.TabS1 tSefr

Prand Council and Lodges of the P. towards labor sentiment by the oppo New Brunswick. The Factory Act.  __________ _______ ___ _____________ ri„h. ,n work thev are claiming aW A., ^however, a plebiscite of the sitlon ln Nova Scotia and to a certain also may count in the 1The Moulders' Union has secured re- rJg| tQ se„ somet*hing that no one- 
members was taken on the question extent endorsement of the labor Qf the working men and with the ap cognition and is still In existence The w|n(g tQ buv A merchant’s claim
as between the two labor unions and movement by a leading paper The p°lntment of a practical mechanic a Machinists' Union has been allowed ,|H ha)j tht. right to sell his
It resulted in a large majority for the chances for success of the opposition lu8pector it is anticipated w ill seeur . m iapse. Tin stationary engineers w*reg tQ thosp who didn't want,
U M W which therefore came into in the field at large will ® even better results than has already wen* organized but have also disband would be Just as original. Then —
the Province and established its heightened by thewithdrawaVfrom abeen received. JHL - «'d. A branch of the National Associa- tfl|k lha, js w,- that are foolish ! |\ â piFDf F f RnfKFT
locals. The remnant of the P. W. A. three-cornered fight and the and the The Wage Question. £S8&£St£\ - tlon ot Marine Engineers has placed t « t wages. Again ! Ut. A. KIlKLL UxULULI
did not accept the unexpected verdict fusion o «*e «»po»ltlon »ad labor The wage « of ...gboz.' engineers and oth- «“JJ malaquotatlon. , 8ay dellber Late clinic Assistant Royal/
and It continues to do buslnesa with vote will make our prospects tai y The wage question, howeier affect ,-rs on a hialier level atels. tha, workers have fair | Ixindon, England/
greatly diminished support. bright. . in.„„„ndeIll : ln8- as it does, the state of Jiving of The Shingle numbers L nlon se- a J l]aVe the wages they i practice il.nne/T
* _ , ,oon "We call ourselves the independent | every man who earns his living by cured a big Increase In tlie ainouni » r in enforce and if „„ „

The Labor Trouble of 1899. Labor party.” said Mr. Landry and j his hands, comes closer to the people of wages paid, the dally rate being In- 1 ,a'e J g noà^r to raise nes EYE‘ EAR- NOSE j/o THROAT.
In 1899. the miners of the Province. are Just beginning our propaganda. f „ and „ may be a surprise ereused as much as SI. When a cut | j ! “ '“' p 10 be falr i . St John N B.

believing that they were entitled to Thls „ the first election we have com >that labor unions have JJ proposed by employers a little hen 'hosy nighe. wages ».UW lain | 50 KlngBquarf. 8«. John. N. B.
.better treatment along ertain lines, te8ted with organized labor behi»d been Instrumental In securing an in- Æover a year apo. the men went on J® down because of an iucreas P M
put in a claim for additional wage the candidates, and It will he a big Lrease in the day’s pay from 20 to 5o strik.- without the consent of the In* overstocke.l labor power mar

«concessions from the coal companies^ thlng for labor if we go n. JJJjJJJlcent during the last ten or fifteen ternation union with which they were ■ J®* • hDge wages will be fair
/The management of these companies will algo be a candidate \n Halifax rg In some cases the local union affiliated, and as a result the strike ket. thos g
took the ground that the concessions and lt i8 understood he will be en- hgg ueen organized merely for the was lost. A readjustment of the svs-
vcould not be granted, because the dorsed by the opposition. The labor of securing the increase and tern of wages however, by paying for
condition of the coal trade at that party i8 strong in Cumberland^t oun-1 ajjowed lo run down after the goal the amount of work done instead of
time would not stand any enlarge- ty and con wield a mighty influence beefi accomplished. Ten years by the day. has practically placed the
ment in the cost of production. How- jn pontics. Keep your eye on us, n there were twenty-two local un- union men on the same basis of
Jever a short time afterwards one concluded. ions and in the last parade, in 1903, n day. which was the wage before
Coal Company in Cumberland ana ________—-----------------~—------------ there were 3,000 union me nin line. the cut was declared.
two in Pictou did grant tneir m tfa t he provoked the resentment representing nearly every calling. To- __TCB r SHARKEY, The Caulkers Union, though neces- .,0 or lou perrg*5r%atf.jg as.aS5SSgttb»g-g5ggÿj -
ES-H.HzH-ES =lgre™d to submit the matter to arbl- lodges flatly demanded his resignation unlon laborers have benefitted fro Increased. tro ^ a day. i result. ,on. men an getting hungry to know.,
♦ration and other lodges were only sligb^f the actions of the union man. a minimum Triumph. i A number of minor organizations , avi, gHlUng tired of this exer

th. *... s,™,,,.. fâjjÆ ~ t \--are gettlng impit„.i;t. Abstra,,
before the arbitrators by one o ^the impression has gone abroad Ja\e d° wbb *the international associa ^fter a bi ' piillting estab-J cured an increase of i terms will not mpply us and our wives ,
ablest lawyers in Nota Scotia. The ^ tfae pre8ent 8trlke is a struggle ated with the were formerl, ^J^ny^ importance In th- to $1 10 a dav to ?1 ! and children with *ood . lotbes. good
case for the men was conaucteu oy between iabor and capital. Newspapers tton. me v aince the or- lishment oi au r of the I nion cured better wages and the hoisesbo enod f(,(.,i and other eood i
r-c,r^tw^-r.-ar s srxsrwg ^■riior

prhoapd ts.r,!T, l̂eng,-™^«- ----------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ _ —

%ECmghtilXb»2rtheir efforts8 to blame 'condl- -T-— (ag| Q/ | .TVIÏlCj) defi"mon’'‘of ‘ fair"» acV’''à ltoS.IW
SÏsSÆÆ- Æh ,IOn 0,TahrMu.t Be AO End. JWCUlCÏÇaS&ï VUdl ^ ^V “

ïweTfidustrW Sooner or later this strike must 1 T 1 T 1 (-/ per cent, and of a fa,r profit, notbinc
Change, in ’•■con.ti.ut'on. " -*“3, Uto^îÆt* TV ___J IxvT /TT zT yA HOr LC <3.0.6 DO “'iiow „ this to be brought abou.T

r?r/er,tavV'tJeVufflrientWlt the tor the company, or a victory tor the I H SCA1SSC-CL HJY i—lOLC**- i—iClJiJLJl _ B> -he workers using their political
garded as (^rf^^Bstnflcien _en or a compromise. 1/ UUsJvJpower-mark the
time, the office cZ^IAnd Secret r> j j w Maddln. M P-. tor South  ̂ .pound Formerly 12 cents would a ,,39 ,b,mselvea of the means of

rrsgr£rssisz ~csts.-jsusa.'sbook of ^bnaild fare of his constituents. Is taking an patgn f®rblgb®r ^5- calling of any crease In Uie coM of living. • P** throughout the season. J , what they socially produce

5HHs«k£ sa.1» SSt E wSaSEJ xs —. trrrr ~ - - - >s « — ~
rs. •,rn:.;vrw.ïmmmsecurely he organized P. îLtiïïîînt The news that overtures, enormous increase in the cost ® . education and the school

r'^uT th^'ht '“p^toltotod‘the Æ to a soiv.ng of Ihe dlfficui.y in^e } Mving e^t rs ot -h- ei-y wfil show Jh,
led It to a moat Inglorious end "» -attor f;^lv»hl,wbb .etoicing occupy by no mean, » ^ ‘ eneïïTlï èxortIUnt'upto Ihisyear. Many of our

Taking the P. W. A. Into Politic.. how.^waa rece ^ ^ country tion. The dulluess of^rade generally ^rMUnt^ ar<- ^ -
If a labor organization Is to be ef- and bope8 ran high that the end was bas *esu'**d . paîîiters. masons The younger men go and the older 

fertive lt Is a generally recognized . _.ebt unf« finally James Ross, pre- among carpenters, pa . „d{ . remain. Th** wages are good foundStoctole tbit It must keep out of Sde„t of the Coal Company. Issued and all laborers obm tbere is no trade." encountered were caused by lack of
narty politics, but ln 1906 in the heat î^fe^ent to the newspapers to the while a quiet ^mmer In tbealhipping noug^ c0me estimate on education on the part of some of the
Sa Provincial election. John Molfatt effeetthatifthe U. M. W. stopped out trade has caused a falling off in ^ ^ cost of living the members, f every member of a labor
threw this principle to the winds and JJjÏÏf JJJy got recognition from the number of longshoremen at labor man said h«* thought roughly union would give hi* children a pub-
tnS the Platform in favor of the “”t" S2,*“y tbey would be on lumber bueineaa ahows little imprm  ̂unor man „ „ Well known lie school education, the future of
Uberil candidates ln this county. Sr*c a” th* crack of doom. ment and there l» no chai.ce fp_r.the about fit p of „,e haïC trade unionism would be assured^
He Claims now that he did this as i, Î.-Î been Lamed that the gentle- employment of additional men In mis that an tpr|a|,y ln pr)ce Milk The unfavorable conditions oonld be
an Individual but. all during the con- b were probing with quietness line of wortt. A prominent , ,t wven and *>|ght cents a quart, better grappled with by «lurated men.
îest his misguided break was herald- ^SfSSJSSmS a means of settle- said when interviewed, that the trade coasts "ev^an ^ ^ was flve There would be no need of persuas-
ed bÿ the Liberal party press as evl- ment bad not mentioned anything unions would flourii®ba*a necefl. rent8 The baker charges eight cents tve business agents. /[*he Z"1
deneg that the P. W. A. vote was go- abou\ rec0anit|0n. but were working when it war found ttey weroil , a loaf whic h once sold for flve I ment which came with knowledge

SÎ,ms0,oîntdheltL^™rPre,..,0unt<lun5. ,rands,and play of ^ ^ XîPSIX I
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they only kew enough to use the 
power they were exhibiting and to 
use it in an effective way. After all 
has been said, power is the keynote. 
Orators may talk about the rights of 
labor till they are black in the face, 
but unless labor has the power it will 
never get its rights, and, having the 

it will never get its rights un
uses Its power in the right 

Power is right. If labor has-
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and this 
which the

way.
n't the power, it hasn't the right. If 
labor has rights that it hasn't the 
power to enforce, wrhat Is the use of 
such rights to labor? 
ply.

er,pay 
the

There Is no
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m-W' f St. John. Addreei "Busi uess” care oi Stiindaro.
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WANTED—A girl to fill first-clans per

manent situation. Apply in own hand
writing. References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tt

wait for a re-

. The Sheet Metal Workers.*M*
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t* May Be Misquoted.

I I make this statement, well knowing 
I that it may be misquoted by being 

from its context—that la
it is etitled to right now.

LOSTWM. H. COATES,
taken awa 
bor has .
When labor uses its power in an ef
fective w'a

all assess
returned to The Standard office.ay and gets more rights it 

titled to them for the simpleloriam” subject Of 
rse Irj Leinster Street 

Last Evening- 
New Members.

will be en 
reason that it will have them. TO LET

J. W. MADOIN. M. P.

trie light and 'phone.by this quiet, but Ineffective legisla
tion, they began looking around for 
some other means of getting rid of 
the objectionable control. The Intro
duction of the U. M. W. of A., seem 
difficulty and they laid their plans 
ed to them to be the solution of the 
accordingly.

Men talk about 
that have

i ♦ « COAL'#•
aster street Baptist church 
g, Rev. ‘ Wellington Vamp, 
preached an able sermon 

ject of In Memorlam. He 
text, "This do In remem- 

He," l Cor. xl.24. The ser- 
peclal reference to the sa- 
the

[stored at the close of the

Scotch An- 
Ell, Minudic,

Now landing, all sizcp 
thracite Coal, StotclV E 
also Sydney Soft CoÆ.
Prompt deliveryI f

; iAicGivern,
Agent, 5 Mill St.

Tel. 42.

JAMES
Lord’s Supper which

Professional.ourse of his address Mr. 
that the world did not for- 
oes. Great Britain still held 
Ison. Wellington and many 
oving memory. The United 
ored the memory of Wash- 
milton, Emerson and Long-

yt*

hen He ended Ills earthly 
ablished a love feast—the 
per. This feast was a sym- 
■vlce. The bread and the 
symbols of Christ’s broken 

3f shed blood. In partaking 
ilth was necessary.

it was a social service, 
i sitting together as broth- 
iters. All distinction of class 
side and the members met 
at family. Thirdly lt was a 

1 service, and forthly a 
service. “This do In remem- 
Me."

oncluslon of the service the 
of fellowship was extended 

members of the Vaughan 
o came to the city recently

HAZEN Sc RAYMOND,
TERpAT-l
j)Killian

A Brutal Way.
Se**ms a brutal way of looking at it. 

doesn't it? Perba 
about fair wages 
will be kind enough to tell us just 
what he means by lt. What does lie 
mean by “fair wages?" Does he mean

AT-LAW.
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barrist

108 Princelib talker 
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Notary, Etc.Barrister,

liters From Ottawa, 
elton, H. C. F. Tupper and 
y ward, of the Interior De- 
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A. basket ball team which 

ew Brunswick last season.
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ol. Ogilvie Is ln the city from 
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of Lieut. Col. Humphrey, D. 
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iershot. N. 8. Col. Ogilvie 
n to the Island on Sept. 21. 
vie and children are expect- 
Ive in the city on Sept. 15, 
tiding the summer ln British
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BARRISTE

•f

Crocket &, Guthrie,
, SoiyWh. Notarié*, «e* 

tchewmdg^ opp. Port Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

th. Mass.. Sept. 5—Delegates 
iver the United States are at- 
he fifth triennial congress of 
•al Socle
which»

word, power—to
Barristers, 

Offices, K1
of Mayflower dee- 
ned here today.

Do

land Th*> price of fuel and light shows 
an advance and in fact, everything 
that ic needed to sustain life costs 
from 20 to 50 per cent, more than they 
did ten or fifteen years ago.

McL^OD,
L eoytlTOR. ETC. 

ÂJL Bank Building, 
tepet Office. 

FREDERICTON. N. ■,

LONG llEACH. H. F.
less be barrister.Long Reach. Sept. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 

Edmund Whepley and son Clarence, 
who have spent the summer at Birch- 
bank Cottage, have returned to Arl
ington Height 

Miss Hilda __ 
has begun her duties here as teacher 

Miss Ada Hilder is visiting friends 
in Curry ville.

Mr. Bert Belyea is erecting a sum
mer cottaee here near the Cedars. 

Miss Bessie Holder has gone to the 
ain as

i<

TOR
K#adwick’ D,rector-
|btJy iHjiilpped school of music 
! Imposing c’onservotory bulld- 
penee building offer exccp- 
ffiit under special masters, 
•vara University afford pupils
ts in our Normal Department, 
id musician».
Hals, the opportunities of 
;s, and the dally associations 
it. A number of free violin

Y Office ln the 
OppostThe remedy suggested for allevia

tion of the workingmen’s hard lot by 
the gentlemen with which The Stand
ard was in communication was educa
tion of the masses through the 
schools. Throughout the history 
bor organization In St. John, i 

that

Queen 8LInch from Jerusalem.
public 
of la- 
t was

practically all difficulties BaconM
Jellied j/riigue 

Cooked Hams

city to resume her duties agi 
teacher in the Dufferin school.

A pleasant evening was spent by 
the young people of this place at the 
home of Miss Ella Andrews, on Tues
day. Aug. 51st. __

The Methodist Sunday school pic- 
be held at Whites Bluff.nlc is to 

on Saturday. Sept. 4.
The farmers are at present bar-? 

vesting their crop which is very good.SCHOOL
Grand Opera In regular pro

mt agent and repet Heure are of 
gli till* Opera School young 
in a dehut In the Boston Opera 
y. Office open for registration

JOHN HOPKINS.
’Phone 133.186 Union 9L

lore and year book, address
ZANDERS, Manager.
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